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sions as their descendants, with rather less ability to con

trol them. Theie were ladies of Cromarty, in the reig of

Charles II., "maist horrible cussers," who accused one

another of being "witches and witch getts, with all their

folk afore them," for generations untold; gentlemen who

had to "stand at the pillar" for unlading the boats of

a smuggler at ten o'clock on a Sabbath night; "maist

scandalous reprobates" who got drunk on Sundays, "and

abused decent folk ganging till the kirk ;" and "ill-con

ditioned royit loons who raisit disturbances and faught i'

t1e scholars' loft" in the time of divine service. Hus

bands and their wives do penance in the church in this

reign for their domestic quarrels; boys are whipped by the

beadle for returning from ajourney. on the. Sabbath; men

are set in thejouçjs for charging elders of rather doubtful

character with being drunk; boatmen are fined for cross

ing the ferry with passengers "during church time;" and

Presbyterian farmers are fined still more heavily for absent

ing themselves from. church. Meanwhile, when the ses

sion was thus employed, the sheriff was amusing himself

in cutting off men's ears, starving them in his dungeon, or

hanging them up by the neck on his gallows. A few -dark

traditions, illustrative of the intolerable tyranny of the

period, still survive; and it is not yet more than nine years

since a quantity of human bones, found in digging on an

eminence a little above the harbor, which in the reign of

Charles is said to have been a frequent scene of executions,

served as an attestation to their general truth. It is said

that the last person sentenced to death on the gallows-hill

of Cromarty was a poor Highlander who had insulted the

sheriff, and that, when in the act of mounting the ladder,

he' was pardoned at the request of the sheriff's lady.

There is much ofinterest in catching occasional glimpses
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